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Kosovo Trust Agency postpones four NewCo’s from wave 26  

 
 

PRISTINE – The Kosovo Trust Agency notifies that four NewCos as follow: “Dubrava”, “Drelaj”, “NBI 
Suhareka Goat’s Farm Land” and “Agrokultura Meat Processing Plant”,  have been withdrawn from 
the 26th Wave of Privatization.  
 
Also, the four NewCos, as described below, have been included in the 27th Wave of Privatization and the 
last day for prequalification for these NewCos is August 15th 2007, while the deadline for submitting 
offers is August 22nd 2007.    

For more information please contact the Kosovo Trust Agency .  

____ 
  
 

NewCo Dubrava Livestock Dairy farm L.L.C. - with approximately 400 ha of agricultural land (with farm shed 
buildings).It lies in the Dubrava and Shushica kadaster zones. The agriculture land is very contagious next to shed 
farms and has an irrigation System.  

NewCo Drelaj/Drelje L.L.C. - served as a collection point for different forest fruits, especially blueberries, 
but also milk products like cheese and cream. The site is very attractively located in the Rugova valley. 
The NewCo includes the new building constructed from brick and concrete with approximately 345 m². 
The total area of the land is approximately 42 ares, divided in three parcels.  
Note that NO moveable assets are included.  

NewCo NBI Suhareka Goats’ farm land L.L.C. - includes a land surface area of approximately 50 Ha 
(pastures and arable land) located near villages Sallagrazhdë and Grejkoc and a number of buildings 
(montage) with a total surface area of approximately 5,000 m².  
 
NewCo Agrokultura Meat Processing Plant L.L.C. - this tender provides an investor with the 
opportunity to acquire the meat processing plant located in village Velekincë/Velekince (Gjilan/Gnjilane 
municipality). Acquisition of this NewCo will give access to the Kosovar retail food market and will allow 
the possibility of expansion. 
The property subject of this tender has a total area of approximately 58,180m² (05.81.80 ha). Main 
buildings cover a total area of approximately 10,027m² and open space - yard approximately 48,153m² 
within the complex of the meat processing plant.  
 

For further information, please contact:  Zana Haxha  
038-500-400 ext 2006 or zana.haxha@eumik.org 

http://kta-kosovo.org/wave26/alb/dubrava-farm-alb.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave26/alb/drelaj-alb.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave26/alb/suhareka-alb.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave23/alb/mirusha-banja-alb.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave24/alb/agrokultura-meat-processing-alb.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave24/alb/agrokultura-meat-processing-alb.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave26/eng/dubrava-eng.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave26/eng/drelaj-eng.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave26/eng/suhareka-eng.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave24/eng/agrokultura-meat-processing-eng.pdf

